“Transform, Think Outside the Box, Connect, Collaborate: East/Southeast & Pacific Asia Libraries with US libraries”

How the American Library Association
International Relations Committee
East Asia & Pacific Subcommittee
is connecting Asian & US Libraries

Conference Presentations

The subcommittee provides Asia-US programs at every ALA Annual conference, plus other conferences

Networking Events

The subcommittee hosts social and networking events for Asian and US librarians

Social Media

The subcommittee’s Facebook page provides Asia-US connections:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ALA.IRC.EAP

Resource List

East Asia & Pacific

The subcommittee maintains an Asia Libraries Resource list at its webpage:
http://www.ala.org/aboutala/irc-east-asia-and-pacific-subcommittee

The ALA IRC EA&P Subcommittee:
Ms. Katherina Lee (Chair)
Mr. Ven Basco
Mr. John Hickok
Mr. Michael Huang
Ms. Caitlin MacKenzie Mannion

China
- National Library of China
- Shanghai Library/Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of Shanghai
- Capital Library of China
- Hangzhou Public Library

Australia
- National Library of Australia
- National Library of New Zealand
- New Zealand Digital Library
- State library of Victoria
- Libraries Australia

Asiam/South East Asia
- National Library of Brunei
- National Library Board Singapore
- Thailand Knowledge Park
- Library of Vietnam Projects
- Han Li Library

Korea
- The National Library of Korea
- Seoul Metropolitan Library
- National Assembly Research Services
- Starfield Library

Pacific Islands
- National Archives of Fiji
- Pacific Islands Association of libraries, Archives and Museums
- National Library Soloman Islands

Japan
- National Diet Library Reference Service
- Research Access in Japanese Museums, Libraries, and Archives Resources
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